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Well Done Bradwell for Another Great Carnival
EVENTS
There is no meeting of the Historical Society in August
Sat 6: Comedy Night: 7:30 pm in the Memorial Hall.
Wed 10: Rebellion Knoll WI: Summer Outing
Wed 24: Bella Hardy’s Nashville Warm Up Show: St John the
Baptist Church, Bamford: 8pm.
(Edale born Bella is the new Vice President of “Friends of the
Peak District and is BBC Radio 2 “Folk Singer of the Year 2014”). Tickets from www.musicglue.com/bellahardy

BRADWELL’S ICE CREAM
One of the sponsors for our colour supplement this month is
our very own “Bradwell’s Ice Cream”. Founded nearly 120
years ago the brand is a respected and much loved local ice
cream. It is still made with the best quality ingredients, is suitable for vegetarians, and is egg and gluten free. There are
currently 20 tasty flavours from which to choose, ranging from
the Traditional Vanilla, through the Classic Raspberry Ripple
and Mint Chocolate to the more contemporary flavours of
Cherry Bakewell, Lemon Curd and the very popular Salted
Caramel, to name but a few. For a full list of flavours visit
www.bradwells.com. Bradwell’s Ice Cream are happy to supply supermarkets, delis, restaurants, pubs and visitor attractions. For further details on products, availability or supply
please contact us on 01433 620536 or info@bradwells.co.uk

NOTICE OF ROAD CLOSURE
Please be aware that on the weekend of 20th and 21st August, Netherside will be closed from Bridge Street (at the traffic lights) for a distance of 150 metres north (towards the CoOp) so that Severn Trent Water can replace a pipe under the
road. We have been advised that the work may not take all
weekend, but people need to plan journeys accordingly.
BRADWELL 1ST TEAM WIN AGAIN
On 28th July the Bradwell 1st football team played in the
Susan Walker memorial trophy match at Silverlands. The winner of the premier league competes against a team made up
of "the best of the rest". At fulltime it was 1 -1, so went to penalties - and Bradwell won 5 - 4!. This is the second year they
have won and so confident were they of winning the trophy
they forgot to take it back to Buxton. Clare Brown had to drive
back to pick it up.
DAMAGE TO WALL ON BROOKSIDE
Early on Saturday morning 9th July a vehicle collided with the
wall adjacent to our paddock on Brookside. A lamp post and
the retaining wall for the road have been knocked down. The
council have been called in and have made the lamp post
safe and we are waiting for Highways to investigate as the
road could collapse. We have also informed the police. We
have recovered pieces of headlight and vehicle paint from our
garden and believe the vehicle causing the incident is silvery
grey with at least a smashed headlight on the passenger side.
If you know anything about this and have seen a car that
meets this description, or if you caused or witnessed the incident, please contact Clive and Frances Betteridge at The Sett
on 621911 or 07979 645937. It will be a lot easier to sort out
the damage if the person who did this owns up.

YOUTH ACTIVITIES
Over the past twelve months the number of Bradwell children
attending youth club has fallen, and it has been decided that
the Parish Council will explore other ways to support our
young people. We will no longer be providing youth activities
on a weekly basis but are planning to hopefully offer a number
of different activities for Bradwell young people during the
year. Our overall aim is to inspire personal and team development, build confidence and self esteem and have lots of fun in
the process. Possible activities we are investigating include
visits to youth hostels, outdoor centres, or sports such as football, golf and swimming. During the coming months we will be
developing plans and ideas, and we will keep you updated in
this newsletter. Bradwell Youth activities committee.
SUNFLOWER COMPETITION
The overall winner was Kayla Randall and runners up were
Vanessa Horstead and Bertie Stewart.
SEND US YOUR NEWS
The views expressed in this Newsletter are not necessarily
those of the editorial team. Please send news by e-mail to:
paul@bradda.org or paul@paulandliz.org. Or call Paul
(623941), Vanessa (623053) or Debbie (621731).
You can also leave hand written copy at the Post Office.
For questions on advertising please call Lewis (621427) or email lewisghamilton@gmail.com

Ye Olde

Bowling Green Inn
Smalldale: Tel 620450
Sat 6th August: Open gardens day. Tickets available
at the bar. Lunches served 12.30pm -2.30pm and
tea/coffee and cake available from 12.00pm
Sun 7th August: Sunday Carvery 12.30pm- 3pm
Throughout carnival week we will be serving our
normal menu and daily specials; Tuesday to
Saturday from 12.30pm- 2.30 pm and again from 6pm9pm, except on carnival day.
Large beer garden and dog friendly facilities

BAKEWELL TRAVEL
♦ One to one attention from an expert
♦ First-hand knowledge of destinations
♦ No more hours of website trawling
♦ Removes the stress from start to finish
♦ Find the right holiday at the right price
for you

♦ The service doesn’t stop with the booking
Phone: 01629 813004
e: alison@bakewelltravel.co.uk
or jane@bakewelltravel.co.uk

Bradwell News
PC NOTES
Playing Fields & Open Spaces: Following the annual RoSPA inspection and subsequent inspections by the committee
responsible for these amenities, a programme of improvements was agreed at the last council meeting. On Beggars
Plot the wooden Tyre Traverse equipment has already been
removed as this was unsafe and the Youth Shelter Perspex
side wall was removed due to unsightly vandalism. The programme of remedial and improvement work to play equipment
will continue over the coming months, to ensure it is kept safe
and is maintained at a good standard. The committee will also
consider possible acquisition of new facilities. The youth shelter Perspex walls will not be replaced.
Car Parking: Members of the newly formed car parking committee have begun by surveying all areas of the village to
identify and document problem parking areas plus areas for
possible remedial action. The village will be surveyed three
times, during the day, during the evening and at a weekend.
All findings and photographs will be retained in order to support future proposals to DCC Highways and PDNPA. So far
the interim results do not show a clear pattern, but much more
work remains to be done.
In order to ensure best value for the work to construct the car
park on Soft Water Lane, the contractors who previously
quoted (together with new contractors) have been asked to
quote again against an amended work specification. Once
these new quotations have been reviewed the construction
contract will be issued. Quite a number of expressions of interest have been received from residents interested in using
these new parking facilities. If you would like to register your
interest, please contact either Cllr Granger (620416) or Steve
Lawless (620329).
Brook Cleaning: Because Derbyshire County Council was
not able to fund clearing work on the Brook this year, as it had
in previous years, the Parish Council sought grants to cover
the costs involved. Two separate grants were received a) from
the Local Projects Fund budget allocated to Derbyshire Dales
District Council, Cllr Furness and b) from the Members’ Community Leadership Scheme allocated to County Councillor
Judith Twigg. The clearing work was carried out over the
weekend of 16th/17th July by two Community Payback teams
and the weed extracted was disposed of by Mr. Alan Simpson. This work has greatly improved the Brook as a village
amenity for both residents and visitors and will allow Bradda
Dads to run the ‘World Famous’ Duck Race again this year.
Youth Activities: As the Youth Club has now been closed,
some initial plans for activities for Bradwell young people over
the winter months were discussed at the last PC meeting. It
was decided that members of the Youth Club committee
should meet in the near future to decide on some firm proposals for presentation at the next PC meeting.
Representation on Outside Bodies: In order to ensure that
the Parish Council is aware of issues facing its partner au-
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thorities and to ensure that Bradwell’s voice is heard by them,
parish councillors attend a number of meetings outside the
parish. Recent examples of these meetings include a) attending PDNPA meetings and courses, b) attending a Hope Valley
PC Liaison group and c) attending a regular Hope Construction
Materials liaison meeting.
Contacts:
Parish Clerk (620329) or parishclerk@bradda.org
Council Chair (623941) or paul@bradda.org
CYBER CRIME
There is a growing trend in cyber related e-mails and virus
programmes, and computer users may not know how to deal
with them. The police have asked us to communicate the following links, which should help residents and businesses seeking advice on what do or wishing to report a cyber related
crime.
Action Fraud – http://www.actionfraud.police.uk/
Get Safe Online – https://www.getsafeonline.org/
Cyber Streetwise – https://www.cyberstreetwise.com/
Derbyshire Constabulary Cyber Crime Web Hub –
http://www.derbyshire.police.uk/cybercrime
The message is, “be aware, and always seek guidance if you
suspect something is not quite right when you are using the
internet or receiving e-mails”.
THINK! - CAN THEY GET THROUGH?

This is a message we are continually repeating. When you
park your vehicle in the village, please ask yourself, “If there
was an emergency could a fire engine or ambulance get past
my car?” This is what can happen if you have parked leaving
too small a gap. You can’t blame the emergency vehicle driver,
they are probably going to save someone’s life or property. So
do please think before you walk away from your vehicle.

C I STRONG
TIMBER SERVICES

SHOULDER OF MUTTON

Manufacturers of Superior Timber
Buildings

Café@TheShoulder Open Mon to Fri 9am to 3:30pm

Full Range of products available including Large Sheds, Garages, Workshops,
Stabling and Field Shelters. A full range
of animal housing available. All ground
work undertaken
Tel: 01298 873098 / Mob: 0771 5254620
Tideswell Moor, Tideswell, Nr Buxton,
SK17 8JD
www.strongtimberservices.co.uk

01433 620427

CARNIVAL DAY: From 12 noon.
*FREE* Inflatables for the kids. Disco from 6pm
Tues 2nd August:
Strawberry Tea fundraiser for Breast Cancer Research
at the new Café: 11:30am to 2pm
Kids’ Pool Competition from 7pm (17 yrs and under)
Fri 5th August:
Haddock and Chips from 6:30pm
Luke Michael:
sings Michael Buble and Olly Murs from 8pm
Email: theshoulderofmutton@hotmail.co.uk

Bradwell News
HOME ON LEAVE
Continuing our series of articles which capture memories from
the early years of the First World War and records the return
visits to the village. We are grateful to the chair of Bradwell
Historical Society, Brian Gillham for these articles.
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BRADWELL HILL BILLY
The 2016 event was, once again, a fantastic success with
many happy cyclists telling us they can’t wait to return next
year. As one rider wrote: “The event was brilliant, despite
the early rain and mist. A great day out for a great cause.
Will definitely enter again next year.” We had an even better
turnout this year, with about 120 riders signed up. The
event’s increasing popularity meant we had entrants from as
far afield as Hertfordshire, Suffolk and Surrey. The Hill Billy’s
success is due in part to the kind support of many local people, organisations and businesses – and for this we are very
grateful. Special thanks go to Bradda Dads, Bradwell Sports
Club, Bradwell Village Shop, the Co-Op, Edale Mountain
Rescue Team, Intrepid Brewing Company, Phil Granby and
Thornbridge Brewery. We hope to run the event again next
year – watch this space for more info.

The group of servicemen to visit Bradwell in the second half of
1916 were Lieutenant Sylvanus Noble Dixon, Private Ernest
Lee, Private Stephen Middleton, Private Fred Dobson and Private Robert Elliott.
Lieutenant (later Captain) Sylvanus Noble Dixon Princess
Patricia’s Canadian Light Infantry. Before his father Joseph
Noble Dixon moved to Bradwell in the 1880s he had been
Her Majesty’s Inspector of Light Houses in the Bahamas.
Two of his sons fought with British Empire Armies in WWI.
Sylvanus was with the Canadians and brother Innis with the
New Zealanders (12/994 Private Innis Noble Dixon Auckland Infantry Regiment 1st Battalion). Both were Bradwell
born and had lived at Woodcroft before emigrating. Sylvanus was the luckier of the two brothers because although
he was wounded in 1917 he did survive the war. Innis was
also wounded but at Gallipoli two years earlier. By 1917 he
had recovered and was in France when he was killed in
action. He is commemorated at the Caterpillar Valley (New
Zealand) Cemetery in France, on the Bradwell War Memorial and at the Auckland War Memorial Museum. He left a
wife Esther Daisy and a son George in Auckland. Sylvanus
also fought with the Canadians in the Boer War and was
awarded the Queen’s Medal with 5 clasps.
16324 Private Ernest Lee Coldstream Guards. In the 1911
census 18 year old Ernest was living in Station Road Hathersage with his widowed mother Annie. His occupation was
given as Tempering in Pin Works.
1227 Private Stephen Middleton 5th Battalion Notts & Derby
(Sherwood Foresters) Regiment. In 1911 19 year old
Stephen was at home with his parents Samuel and Alice
and his occupation was given as general labourer. He had
joined the Foresters as a reservist one year earlier when
his address was given as Hollowgate. His Army records
show him as a learner driver in 1917; he left the Army in
1919.
28508 Private Fred Dobson 2nd Battalion South Staffordshire
Regiment. In 1911 22 year old Fred was living at Stretfield
with his parents Robert and Sarah. His occupation was that
of horn comb maker. Fred’s name is one of those inscribed
on the Bradwell War Memorial having died in action on 5th
February 1918. He is commemorated at Metz-en-Couture
Communal Cemetery British Extension France.
50177 Private Robert Elliott South Staffordshire Regiment. In
1911 39 year old Robert was living in Foolow with his
mother Elizabeth where he was working as a spar labourer.

MOBILE PHONE MAST UPDATE
A while ago we reported that there was a possibility a phone
mast could be installed in the church tower. Rev Ian Davies
has recently received the following email from Simon Talbot
of Net Coverage Solutions. “Apologies for the radio silence,
but we have been waiting to hear from the operator as to
whether or not they still want to utilise St Barnabas for their
radio base station. The operator has now confirmed that they
would like to withdraw from St. Barnabas as they intend to
progress with another option in the village.” We have not
been informed as to what or where the alternative option is.
THE DERBYSHIRE OBSERVATORY
Ever wondered about statistics for your area or needed to
gather evidence to show that your community is in need of
something? Having statistics could back up a funding application you’re writing. The Derbyshire Observatory a Derbyshire County Council’s online resource holding all statistics
and data for the county and can be used to find information
to demonstrate why a project is needed. The Policy Team at
DCC are running a half-day session for Derbyshire Dales
Voluntary and Community Groups on the morning of Friday
9th September at the Agricultural Business Centre in
Bakewell. To book your place contact Derbyshire Dales CVS
on 01629 812154 or email enquiries@ddcvs.org.uk

BRADDA DADS
We would like to say a BIG thank you to Tom Simpson for
removing the weed taken out of the brook so that we can
have our duck race.
'The Long and Half Tours of Bradwell' Fell Race will be
taking place on Sat 6th Aug. We are grateful to Richard Patton for once again agreeing to organise this 33/16mile race
that is proving to be an increasingly successful event both
locally and nationally.

MISTER

CARPET

(John and Steve)
Visit our Showroom at 428 Ecclesall Road, Sheffield
and
By Appointment on Aston Industrial Estate, Hope

Samples of carpets and vinyl brought to your home with no
obligation.
Expert Fitting, Personal Service,
Free estimates,
Own carpets fitted and refitted
No Job Too Small
Tel: 0114 268 1733
01433 623700 / 623800
Mob: 07711 753018 / 07803 273172
E-mail: johnmistercarpet@btconnect.com
Website: www.mistercarpet.org

Bradwell News
Personal announcements
DIAMOND WEDDING
To Mum and Dad (Pamela and Roy Middleton). Congratulations to two very special people on your diamond wedding
anniversary all our love Darlene and Paul.
*****************
THANK YOU
Pat and Gordon Swann would like to thank everyone who sent
their good wishes and get well cards during Gordon's recent
illness. Thanks also to the Methodist Chapel for their card and
lovely bouquet, and especially to Terry for running us around.
*****************
The Senior Football club would like thank Lynn for hosting a
"race night" on Saturday 16th July at The Shoulder of Mutton .
The evening was great fun and raised more than £1200.
Thank you also to everyone who sponsored races, to all the
helpers on the night, and to all those who attended and joined
in the fun. Your support is appreciated.
******************
GAYNAR ANTONIA PROCTOR
We note with sadness the passing of Gaynar, who lived at Pennine Cottage, Town End. She
died on 27th May and the funeral service was held at Hutcliffe Wood crematorium on
17th June.

Yesterday Has Gone
Tomorrow Never Comes
All You Have is Now

7th August
ST BARNABAS

1000 Morning Prayer

AUGUST
SERVICES
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DEFIBRILLATORS
Residents might have noticed that we now have two defibrillators installed in the village - one at the Sports Club and the
other in the red phone box at Town Bottom. In case you are
ever in a situation where you want to use one of them to help
someone in distress, here is some guidance from East Midlands Ambulance Service.
In the event of a Cardiac arrest, anyone calling 999 from
within a 500 meter radius of one of the defibrillators will be
given its exact location and the entry code to gain access to
the locked cabinet by the 999 Ambulance service call taker.
They can then take the defibrillator to the patients side and
begin using if necessary.
Once the defibrillator is switched on it starts giving the user
comprehensive audible instructions on each step of its use,
this means you do not require any training in order to use it.
The great thing about defibrillators is they will only deliver a
shock to a patient that requires one. The unit does this by
carefully analysing the patient’s heart rhythm, if the patient’s
heart is in a shock-able heart rhythm the defibrillator will
charge and instruct the user to press the shock button. Remember, the defibrillator will not shock a patient that doesn’t
require one.
In case you are concerned that using a defibrillator might
delay the Ambulance response, the answer is no, the Ambulance service will always send the quickest possible response
to a patient in Cardiac arrest. Availability of a defibrillator simply means that treatment of the patient’s condition can take
place much sooner. For every minute that passes where no
treatment is given to a patient in cardiac arrest, the chance of
survival drops by about 10%. Early access to a defibrillator is
vital for patient survival and only complements the work of
First Responders, Rapid response Paramedics and the Ambulance staff.

14th August
1100 Family Eucharist

21st August
0915 Eucharist

28th August
0915 Eucharist

1530 Messy Church

CLEAN SWEEP

WOODHOUSE PLUMBING, TILING &
PROPERTY MAINTENANCE
For a fast and reliable service

Professional, Polite and Friendly

24 hours a day
Contact Jonathon on
0796 702 0604 or
01433 621350

Professional chimney sweeping and flue
cleaning service at competitive prices.
P: 07999 126303

e: clean-sweep@outlook.com

G. N. HALL
BUILDER
Established 1979

All types of building work,
Maintenance work, Roofing &
Hard landscaping
Stone work specialist.
No job too small

NO JOB IS TOO BIG OR TOO SMALL

White Hart Garage
Towngate, Bradwell

We undertake servicing and general
repairs to all makes of cars.
MOT appointments arranged.
A large selection of spare parts in stock
- oil filters, tyres, bulbs, batteries etc.
A fast and friendly service at
competitive prices
Call Bryan or Sally on 620582

High quality Dutch Flowers & Plants
Gifts & Home Accessories
Cards & Gift Wrap
Balloons
Coffee Shop

01433 621133
Bradwell, Hope Valley, Derbyshire, S33 9JL
mimosaflowers@btconnect.com

Weddings . Funerals . Occasions

Telephone Gary on: 01433 208347

